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Sierra Martindale was one of the best P.I.s in the business... until life stopped her cold with one hell of a detour.

For Sierra, risk came with the job, and all risks were calculated to come out in her favor. Until her heart gave out

while evading a target.

Following a lifesaving transplant, Sierra awoke with another woman's heart beating in her chest, a new aversion to

risk, and an insistent voice in her head telling her the donor's death wasn't an accident.

Sierra sets out to find the truth for the woman who'd given her a second chance at life. But every step forces Sierra

deeper into danger—and right into the arms of the haunted widower who loved and lost her donor.
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A Little Christmas Magic

MEET SYLVIE KURTZ

Bestselling author Sylvie Kurtz believes that organic dark chocolate is an essential nutrient and justifies watching

sappy movies by knitting soft wool baby blankets. She has written 21 novels. Visit www.sylviekurtz.com for the

latest details.
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